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When soundcontainingmany frequenciesis reflectedfrom a flat surface,an observerin the field of both the
incident and reflectedsoundshearsa broad tone with an associatedpitch that variesinverselywith distance
from the surface.Measurementsmade in three experimentshave led to an explanationof the phenomenon.
First, referencetoneswere soundedand positionslocatedwhere their pitchesmatched thoseof a soundfield
producedwith thermal noise.Again with thermal noiseas a source,the field was carefully analyzedwith a
sound spectrograph.With an array of discretefrequenciesused as the sourcein the third experiment,
the regular array of standingwavesthus producedgave rise not only to a pitch changeat the barrier, but
alsoto similar pitch changesat points in front of it. The pitch that is heardis a subjectivetoneproducedby
the ear from the soundpattern in front of the reflector.This pattern is causedby interferencebetweenthe incident and reflectedsounds.Althoughthe phenomenoncanbe producedwith a very narrowband of frequencies,it cannotbe producedwith a singlepure tone. It is most easilynoticedwith frequenciesrangingfrom
200 to 2000 cps and doesnot dependon frequenciesabove 10 000 cps.

INTRODUCTION

to the wall. Using pure tones as the test sound, they
were unable to detect the wall, except when they used
S an observer
approaches
a flat,sound-reflecting
surfacein the presenceof certain sounds,a pitch a 10 000-cpstone. These experimentersattributed the
sensationcanbe noticedthat seemsto be superimposed pitch changeto the Doppler effect and concludedthat
on the sound.The pitch of this sensationis found to rise high-frequencysoundsof approximately10 000 cpsand
as the observerapproachesthe reflector. This pitch- above were necessaryto produceit.
Twersky3 also reports hearing a variation of pitch
changephenomenonis used by someblind people in
locatingobjectsin their path. Different explanationsof
the causeof this phenomenonhave been offered.
In 1944,a seriesof experimentsperformedat Cornell
University by Supa, Cotzin, and Dallenbach• showed
that blind men use reflectedsoundto locateobjects.In
later experiments,
•' subjectslistenedthroughearphones
to soundsbeing sent from a moving speaker,reflected
from a wall, and picked up through a microphone
movingon the samecarriagewith the speaker.When the
test soundwas thermal noise,the subjectswere able to
detect the barrier quite well. They reported the main
clue to the presenceof the wall to be a changein the
"pitch" of the thermal noise--a "sort of a sireneffect,"
the pitch continuingto rise as the carriagedrew nearer
• M. Supa, M. Cotzin, and K. M. Dallenbach,"'Facial Vision':
The Perceptionof Obstaclesby the Blind," Am. J. Psychol.57,
133-183 (1944).
"M. Cotzin and K. M. Dallenbach, "'Facial Vision': The Role
of Pitch and Loudnessin the Perception of Obstaclesby the
Blind," Am. J. Psychol.63/*.485-515(1950).

with

distance from a barrier.

He offers a theoretical

explanationbasedon a changein pitch due to an increasein intensity of the soundas the distanceto the
wall decreases.

The variation of pitch due to a changein intensity,
and to someextent the Doppler effect,dealswith variations of a single-frequency
tone. Thermal noisehas no
specificpitch, but rather it is made up of many random
pitches.Thus, it shouldbe easierto hear changesin the
pure tones than in the thermal noise. The reports of
Cotzin and Dallenbach'ssubjectsshowthat this is not
the case. Further, the Doppler shift dependson the
relative velocity of the source
4 and the observer.This
shift shouldbe constantas long as the carriagemoves
toward the wall at a constant speed. The subjects,
however,reported that the pitch rose continuouslyup
a V. Twersky, "On the Physical Basis for the Perception of
Obstaclesby the Blind," Am. J. Psychol.64, 404415 (1951).
4The sourcein this case is really the "image" of the moving
speakeron the oppositesideof the reflectingpanel.
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to the wall. A morethoroughexaminationof this pitchchangeeffectwill showthat neitherthe Doppler shift
nor changesin intensity are the main cause of the
phenomenon.
I. PRELIMINARY

OBSERVATIONS

Somegeneral,qualitative observationsgave someinsightinto the propertiesof the phenomenon
and a feeling for the importanceof the differentvariables.It was
found that a satisfactorysourceto producean easily
noticeablepitch changecouldbe almostany soundthat
is fairly continuousand has many random pitches.
Thermal noisefrom an amplifierworkswell. The more
the sourceapproacheswhite noise,the more easily the
pitch change is heard. A fairly large, flat, reflecting
surfaceis all that is neededto providesufficientsound
reflection to make the phenomenondetectable. The
observercan be either a personor a microphone.A
large body is not necessaryat the observationpoint.
Indeed, evena smallprobemicrophonewill pick up the
changereadily.
The pitch changecan be heard either with the observermoving along a line betweena fixed sourceand a
fixed reflector, or with the sourcemoving between a
fixed observer and a fixed reflector, or with observer
and sourcemoving togetherwith respectto the reflector. For most of the work reportedhere, the first situation was the one used. To simplify the discussionin
this report, let D representtke distancefrom sourceto
reflector,and d the distancefrom observerto reflector.
One of the first significant features noticed in the
phenomenonwas a definite relationshipbetween the
pitch and the variable distanced. The pitch is low and
the changeis slowfor large valuesof d. As the observer
movesbetweend--1 m and d--O, the changeis quite
rapid and easily heard. Upon recordingand carefully
listeningto the pitch change,it becamefurther apparent
that as the distancewas doubledthe pitch would vary
through one octave.
Someinterestingresultswereobtainedby introducing
a bandpassfilter betweenthe microphoneat d and the
i
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listenerin another room. The microphonewas swung
like a pendulumin front of the reflectorsothat d varied
between about 5 and 35 cm. Bands one octave wide were

allowedto pass.The variation wasnot detectablewith
bandsbelowthe 150- to 300-cpsrange.It becameprogressivelyeasierto detectas higherbandswerepassed.
For all bands between

the 200- to 400- and the 1200-

to 2400-cpsranges,the pitch changewaseasilynoticed.
The effect became less and less noticeableas higher
bandswerepassed,until finally it couldonly be faintly
heard as the microphoneswungcloserto the reflector.
The apparent pitch of the soundswept through the
same frequencyrange with each swing of the microphone,regardless
of whichband waspassing.This varying pitch seemedto superimpose
itself on whichever
part of the total noisecamethroughthe filter.
II.

EXPERIMENTAL

WORK

A. Experiment 1: Preliminary Measurement of d vs/

This preliminaryexperimentwas set up in a small
anechoicchamberto determinewhethera certainpitch
always occurredat a particular distance,and to get
some idea of what relationshipmight exist between
them.

The sourceof soundwas thermalnoisefrom a tape
recorder,amplifiedandsentout througha smallspeaker
systemheld by the observer.A pure tone of variable
frequencywas soundedat the sametime from an oscillator througha 7-in.speaker.
Thisprovideda comparison tone. A reinforced,unpainted plywood board
85X150 cm was suspendedvertically and used as a
reflector.The soundfield wasobserveddirectlyby an
observerholdingthe speakerjust in front of him.
The comparisontone was soundedat a particular
pitch. The observerheld the speakeremitting the
thermalnoise.While listeningto both the comparison
tone and the thermal noise,he moved along a line
perpendicularto the reflectingsurface.The distances
d and D were thus varied simultaneously
and were

,
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approximatelythe same. He moved up and back, and held at a distance D=560 cm from the panel
listeningto the pitch changein the thermalnoiseuntil (seeFig. 2).
its apparentpitch matchedthat of the comparison The soundwasreflectedfrom a largeunpaintedboard
tone.The frequencyand the valueof d wererecorded. made from severalpiecesof i-in. plywood.The entire
The observeragainmovedup and backuntil the value panel measured246 cm on eachsideand was reinforced
of d for eachoctaveof the comparison
tonewasfound. along the edgesand in the back. This panel was susA differentcomparison
tonewasthen sounded
and the pendednear one end of the anechoicchamber.
The soundwas receivedthrougha small microphone
sameprocedurewasrepeatedfor this tone.
Figure1 showsthe variationof the valuesof d thus suspendedfrom a nylon cord so that it faced the panel
found with the frequencies
of comparisontonesand and was about 60 cm above the lower edge. The cord
their octaves.On the samegraph, a curve is plotted was driven by a variable-speedelectricmotor making
showingthe locusof pointscorresponding
to a distance the microphonemove with constantspeedalong a line
of one-halfwavelengthfrom the reflectingpanel.
toward the panel. The positionof the microphonewas
It wasfoundthat only onepitch couldbe heardfor recordedby placing small wires in its path in such a
each value of d no matter which way the approachto way that the moving microphonewould strike a wire
that point wasmade.It is quite evidentfrom the close every 20 cm. An audible click would be producedas
agreementbetweenthe experimentalpoints and the the microphoneknockedthe wire out of the way. The
theoreticalcurve that there is a direct relationshipbetween the value of d and f: namely,

click of the wire against the face of the microphonewas
recordedalongwith all the other soundspresent.These
recordedclicks establishedthe position of the microf =12a,
phone with a possibleerror not larger than 4-2 cm.
wherec is the speedof soundin air. This experiment They did not disturb the soundfield by any apprecihas one definite weakness.The results depend upon able amount.
humanjudgmentand mental comparisonof tones.
The signal from the microphonewas amplified and
fed into the input of a sound spectrograph.This inB. Experiment 2: Measurement of d vs f
strumentdisplaysthe frequencyspectrumas a function
with Thermal
Noise
of time on a chart called a Sonagram.The intensity of
This experimentis designedto determinemore care- the soundis indicated by the darknessof the trace. A
fully and accurately the relationshipbetween the ap- singlepure tone would appear as a line on the chart,
parent pitch and the distancefrom the wall to the and a pulsatingtone wouldappearas a seriesof dashes.
observer.It wasperformedin a largeanechoicchamber.5 Using the narrowest analysis possible,a single-freOnly one-dimensionalsituations are considered.The quencytone producesa line 45 cps wide on the Sonasourceand observerlie always on a line perpendicular gram. In this experiment, the microphonemoved at
constantvelocity so that the time axis of the Sonagram
to the face of the reflector.
was
madeto correspond
to the distanced throughwhich
The soundfor this experimentwasthermalnoisefrom
the
microphone
moved.
By adjustingthe speedof the
a preamplifierand power-amplifiercombinationwith
the input terminals open. The gain control on both driving motor, it was possibleto show just 1 m of
amplifierswas turned up high to produceas much of distanceon each Sonagram.These charts when placed
the randomnoiseas possible.This soundwas sent into end to end give a "picture" of the soundfield in front
the anechoicchamber through a 7-in. speakerand a of the reflectingpanel, showingwhat frequencieswere
tweeter.Both the speakerand the tweeter were placed heard at any point. Three seriesof theseSonagramsare
shownin Fig. 3. The top seriespertainsto Experiment2
5For a completedescriptionof this chamber,seeH. Fletcher,
and
the lower two to Experiment 3. The differences
E. D. Blackham, and R. Stratton, "Quality of Piano Tones," J.
in the horizontal scalesare due to small changesin the
Acoust.Soc.Am. 34, 749 (1962).
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FiG. 3. Picture of three seriesof Sonagrams,showingsoundfield betweensourceand reflectingpanel.

speedof the driving motor. The top serieshas been lines gets larger as d gets smaller, causingan increase
enlargedand reproduced
in Fig. 4 for a more detailed in the pitch of this differencetone.
study.
The soundspresentare shownto range from 100 or

200 to 6000cps.Alongthe loweredgeof the Sonagram,
every 20 cm are the "blips" madeby the microphone
striking the marker wires.Thesewere usedas a scale
to determine

d. The four wide horizontal

bars most

easilyseenon the left endof Fig. 4 showthe characteristicoutputof the speakerusedandof the thermalnoise
itself, but are unimportantto the phenomenonbeing
discussed.

The importantfeatureof this Sonagram
is the family
of curvedlinesmost clearlyvisiblenear the right end
of the trace.Theseget broader,fartherapart, and curve
upwardas the distancedecreases.
At any d, thereis a
certain number of theselinesvisible. They seemto be
evenlyspacedfrequencywise.
This meansthat, at any
particulardistance,onewouldheara seriesof somewhat
broadtones,eachseparatedby a certainfrequencyfrom
its neighbor.

This seriesof tones,whenpresentedto the ear, will
producea subjectivedifferencetone• within the ear,
whosepitch corresponds
to the frequencyspacingof
the tonesheard. The frequencyspacingbetweenthe

To determineaccuratelythe relationshipbetween d
and f, the Sonagramwas analyzed as follows: Lines
were drawn along each curve tracingout as nearly as
possibleits center from its beginning to the 200-cm
mark. At points 10 cm apart, the frequenciesof the
lineswererecordedand the averagefrequencydifference
found, using the method of differences.These average
values are comparedin Table I with the theoretical
frequenciesdeterminedfrom Eq. (1). The speed of
soundwas taken as 3.48X 104cm/sec,corresponding
to
the room temperatureof 28øC.
From Table I, it can be seenthat the theoreticaland
observedfrequenciescomparedfavorably for all values
of d except the smaller ones.There are severalreasons
why the percent differencemight be higher for these
smaller values: (1) there are fewer lines available for
averagingin this region; (2) the lines themselvesare
muchwider there,makingit more difficult to find their
centers;(3) when d is small, a very small variation in
d causesa large variation in f.
The evenly spacedtones observedon the Sonagram
are createdthroughinterferencebetweenthe incident
and reflectedsoundwaves.At the panel, there is pres-
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• HarveyFletcher,
Speech
andHearingin Communication
(D. VanNostrand
Co.,Inc.,NewYork,1958),pp. 160,233.
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suredoubling,or a pressureantinode,for all frequencies. TABLEI. Comparisonof theoreticalwith observedfrequency
as a functionof distancefrom reflectingpanel.
Pressureantinodesexist for any particular frequency
at all pointsbetweenthe sourceand the panel whered
Observed
is an integralmultiple of a half-wavelength.Conversely,
frequency Theoretical
Percent
Distance spacing
frequency Numerical
any given distanced• is an integral multiple of halfdifference
difference
a
f
f
wavelengthsfor a seriesof frequenciesnf•. These fre(cm)
(cps)
(cps)
(cps)
%
quenciesexhibit completeconstructiveinterferenceand
10
1900
1740
160
11.4
will be clearly heard at that point, giving rise to the
20
960
870
90
9.8
subjectivedifferencetone of frequencyf•. Frequencies
30
600
580
20
3.4
40
440
435
5
1.1
near this seriesexhibit partial constructiveinterference
50
360
348
12
3.4
and are heard also, but with a lower intensity. The
60
296
290
6
2.0
70
252
248
4
1.6
result of this arrangement is a rather broad tone in
80
220
218
2
0.9
agreementwith the observedphenomenon.
90
196
193
3
1.5
C. Experiment 3: Variations Produced
by Combinations of Pure Tones

This third experimentwas set up to study the effect
of usinga combinationof pure tonesas a sourceinstead
of thermal

or white noise.

The sound for this experiment was produced by a
tone generator,or soundsynthesizer.
7 This instrument
consistsof 100 oscillatorsthat can be set to give any
frequencybetween50 and 10 000 cps.The intensity of
each oscillatorcan be varied independentlyover a wide
range. For this particular experiment, they were set
to give tonesof nearly equal intensity of frequencies
200, 300, 400, etc., up to 8000 cps for the first part of
the experimentand frequencies200, 400, 600, etc., up
to 8000 cps for the secondpart. All the other apparatus was the same as that describedin Experiment 2.
The same procedure was followed here as in the
precedingexperiment,exceptfor a doublingof the distance through which the frequency spectrum was
studied. The following qualitative observationswere

made at the onsetof the experiment:(1) The pitch
changewas not as easily detected.The tone generator
produced quite an uncomfortable"droning" noise,
making it harder to hear the more-subtle changing
tone. The droningnoisewas a very loud differencetone
producedby the combinationof evenly spacedpure
tones from the source.As could be expected,its frequencywasthe sameas the separationfrequencyf' of
the oscillators.The pitch changecould still be heard,
however,and soundedmuch like it did with the thermal
noise.(2) At certaindistancesfrom the board, another
changeof pitch, exactlylike the onenear d-0, couldbe
heard. As the observerapproachedone of thesepoints,
the pitch would rise just as though there were a wall
there.As he passedthroughthe region,the pitch would
reach a maximum and then fall off smoothly on the
other sideas thoughhe were walking away from a wall.
Severalof thesewere observedin the spacebetweenthe
panel and the speakers.Becauseeach of theseregions
gave the impressionof a wall wherethere was no wall,
they were called"false walls."
Parts (b) and (c) of Fig. 3 showthe Sonagramsfor
this experiment.The locationof the falsewallsis easily
SeeRef. 5, p. 750.
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seen.The soundpattern on either sideof eachfalsewall
is seento be the same as that near d-0, just as the
soundheard by the observerin each area is the same.
Another significantfeature of these Sonagramsis the
spacingbetween successive
false walls. On Sonagram

(b) wherethe frequencyseparationf' of the toneswas
100 cps, the spacingis just twice that of Sonagram

(c) wheref'= 200 cps.Oneshouldexpectfrom this to
seea simplerelationshipbetweenthesetwo factors.
The simplestway to interpret thesepatterns is to
build them up from singletones.Supposethat a single
pure tone of f-1000 cps were sounding;a standingwave pattern would be set up whoseSonagramwould
resembleFig. 5(a). Each of the horizontalbars indicates a pressureantinodein a standing-wavepattern.
The observerwould hear a pulsatingtone as he moved
through the sound field. Adding another tone [Fig.
5(b)-] doesnot alter the first one at all. There are
simply two setsof bars on the Sonagram.No pitchchangeeffect would be heard. With superpositionof
several tones as in Fig. 5(c), a pattern begins to
appearon the Sonagram.The typical Sonagramdrawn
in Fig. 5(d) has a frequencyseparationof 500 cps.
The pattern is quite easilyseen.
Since there is always a pressureantinode at the reflectingpanel, all frequencieshave a bar at d--0. The
distance

to the center of the next bar is different

for

each frequency, each one correspondingto one-half
wavelengthfor that tone. A line joining the centersof
eachof thesebars would be a hyperbola.This is shown
by the dotted line in Fig. 5(d). Somedistanceout from
the panel, anotherpoint can be locatedwherethe bars
again line up vertically. At eachmultiple of this same

distance,the barsalsoline up. Callingthis distanced'
and calling the frequency of separationof the tones
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The distancebetweenfalse walls is inverselyproportionalto the frequencyof separation
f' of the tonesfrom
the source,
I•
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d'=c/2f'.

i--

8

(b)

o

To eliminate the false walls, a white noise should be
used instead of a combinationof pure tones. These
false walls would probably be more of a hindrancethan
a help to a blind person; therefore,a seriesof pure
toneswould most likely be a poor choicefor an echolocation device unlessthe frequencyof separationof
the tonesis very small.
III.

o
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40
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CONCLUSIONS

These experimentshave shown that the changein
pitch heard as one approachesa flat reflectingsurface
in the presenceof certainsoundsis measureable.The
pitch that is heard varies inverselywith the distance
from the surfaceaccordingto the relation

f =c/2d.

0

(5)

(cm)

FIG. 5. Typical Sonagramsof simplecombinationsof pure tones,
showingstanding-wavepatterns.

presentf', it can easilybe seenthat
d'=X'/2,

(2)

X'=c/f'.

(3)

where

The particular pitch at a point is due to interference
betweenincidentand reflectedwaves,causinga cancellation of certain frequenciesand an augmentationof
others. The average differencetone between the frequencies,thus augmented,givesrise to the tone heard.
This same effect can be noticed in many situations
that one encountersevery day and may be easily
detected

without

the aid of extra devices. It does not

necessarilydependon frequenciesgreater than 10 000
cps. In fact, it is most easily noticedin frequenciesin
the range from 200 to 2000 cps.
One pure tone alonewill not producea pitch change
If morefrequencies
are addeduntil f'= 200 cps,one
has just what is shownin the actual Sonagramof Fig. of this type. A combinationof evenly spacedpure
3(c). Here, the samepattern exists,but d' is increased tonescan be made to producethe same effect if the
to 87 cm. With the regionsof symmetrythis far apart, frequencyspacingis not too great. Evenly spacedpure
the pitch changecan be detectedaudibly, giving rise to tones, however, cause "false walls," which would be
the false-walleffect.The irregularity of the pattern on disturbingin echolocationapplication.The best sound
Fig. 3(c) at about 4000 cpsis due to two of the oscil- would seem to be a white noise containingessentially
all frequenciesat equal intensity. The preliminaryoblators whosefrequencyshiftedalmost 100 cps.
For the Sonagrams
of Fig. 3(b), thefrequencysepara- servationsindicate that even a narrow band containing
tion f' was 100 cps.It is interestingto note that, al- many randomfrequencieswill producethe effect.
This seriesof experimentsdoesnot pretend to cover
thoughthere wasno 100-cpsoscillatorsoundingand no
all
of the phenomena
in the fieldof echolocation.
There
100-cpsline present on the Sonagram,a very distinct
method
100-cpstone could be heard. This, of course,would be is muchmoreto be explainedbeforea successful
the differencetone producedin the ear by all the other of orientationby soundcan be achieved.The pitchtones. Again, on these Sonagrams,the same pattern changephenomenononly helpsto answersomeof the
can be seen.The configurationat d= 0 remainsthe same blind man's problems.It can help him to locatesome,
and d' is greater (174 cm, corresponding
to X'/2 for certainlynot all, objectsand give him an idea of how
closehe is to them, but there are many placeswhereit
f'= 100 cps).
Each curved line is the result oœthe spacingoœsuc- doesnot aid. It is hopedthat this work will be at least
cessiveantinodesoœthe completestanding-wavepat- a step toward the solutionof the problem,and perhaps
tern. If many frequenciesare added so that f' goesto providea stimulusfor further investigation.
zero as in the caseoœwhite noise,Eqs. (2) and (3)

On either side of a point where the bars line up, a
symmetricaldistribution of antinodescan be seen,the
pattern being the sameas that at d=0.

show that X' and d' become infinite and there are no
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